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Work can solve the problems which

the world faces. Manufacturers'

People who spend the summer in
Florida insist with a unanimity,
which we have never seen equalled
anywhere else on any subject, that
the summer climate of Florida is one

i of the chief charms of the State, en-- !

tirely contrary to the Idea of a very
large proportion of the people of the

' North and West who imagine that as
soon as one passes- the Mason ar.d
Dixon Line he enters into a land of

THE LAKELAND NEWS

A weekly newspaper giving a resume
of local matters, crop conditions,

county, affairs, etc. Sent anywhere
for $1.50 per year.
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the charm of hundreds of thousands
of winter visitors all admit, but the
majority of winter visitors know but
little of the summer attractions ot

Just an informal affair. The Lamb.

Mother is having hard work getting
a servant that knows anything. ,

I

offered to help her but she says she
is tired of Green help.

Us colored people have a hard time
anyhow.

George: "I'm the biggest sardine

things which need to be done. ,

For five years dwellings were left

unbuilt and existing ones unpainted
and unrepaired; food was consumed

and destroyed1 more rapidly than it
was produced as 40,000,000 to 50,000,-00- 0

men battled for existence or pre-

pared for the great struggle; railroad

building ceased, highway construction

stopped, streets were unrepaired, ho

One of the largest development

projects of a purely citrus nature in
the State. The Florida Grower
its mid-eumm- er issue undertakes
toll of some of these.

Wonder what use Joe Eannan 1

going to make of that loving cup pre-- f Polk county is being pushed rapidly
forward by Johnson & Spencer- - Thissented to him when he retired from

the Board of Control. tract is 320 acres and is over halfGOVERNMENT BY THREATS
eater in the world."

Ed: "Oh, can that stuff."
'

Women in New York are going
without stockings and having their
legs, pardon me, heir limbs',
stenciled in neat designs. This is a

tels were not constructed to meet the
world's increasing travel. The result
Is there Is now an enormous vacuum

of empty store shelves, of unbuilt

cleared and ready for the plow, and

the rest will Boon be done, as a force

of over 40 men are in active work on

the clearing all the time.

We wonder if Governor Catte' con-

vention in Jacksonville to consider

the "high cost" problem will also
look into the "high cost" of govern
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It should be remembered that the
strike now in progress is of employes
of the United States government, and
not of the railroads of the country.

Since the beginning of the war, or
very soon thereafter, the railroads

dwellings and hotels and railroads
and of a food supply Inadequate to ...bare possibility . What next?

And there are many bare facts in
feed up a world of hungry people

V 1 , . 1 . a . . There is only one way to overcomelunve ueeu unaer me control oi tne
the naked truth. Ever see
Bara?

the situation. All the combined pow-

er of all the governments of earth
Thedaj United States government, as a war

I measure.
cannot change the inescapable, una!Operators of the roads are, there

fore, servants of the general Eovern- - terable facts. But men, individuallyLET'S GO FORWARD

ment under his administration. St.
Petersburg Times.

Not so as you can notice,
o

. If it is worth while for Alabama to
be casting her eye on West Florida
with a view of obtaining part of it-i- t

must be because she considers It of
value. By the same course of reas-

oning, may It not be equally true
that it is too valuable a possession
for Florida to part with?
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was hardly type big enough to set the - -
Under-producti- will mean worldagainst the adoption of the League public, and not against private cor- -headlines wanted by some papers.

poverty and suffering.And here's the country going on,;"" ttUUUB- -

Full line of Looseleaf Priceslowed down a little, of course, but' tt during war time, any consider-stil- l

making progress forward! !ate number of men, or any number,

The resonsibility ot the soldier on
the battlefield to do his utmost was
not greater than is the responsibilityThe whole country is so full of for nat matter, refused to perform Books, Ring Book and all

of Nations as a "speech", was , all
right. He said a whole lot and In all
likelihood said it well, but as ' an
argument against the adoption, it was

t without force, lacking in facts and
offering nothing as a substitute. It
utterly failed of its purpose to dis-

credit the work of President Wilson
and his administration and we ven

prosperity, of business' machinery tne outy imposed upon them by the of every worker now to bring forth
the greatest results, whether on the sizes In Memo Books madewell organized and oiled, and so full government, a duty which came with-o-f

the determination of the people to,ln tfae law, they would be, and they
farm, in the mine, in the factory,
in the bank, in the pulpit, in tho
teacher's room, or at the editorial

Black Moroccoget on, that it is not surprising there up of Best

Leather.

were, severely dealt with. t
Why does this almost universal tie-in- g

up of the railroads, a proceeding
desk.

should be such little bad effect on us
at home.ture the opinion that the President's

position is, if anyhing, stronger, Every ounce of increased output by
work helps to create wealth and will

No one has yet had to go hungry,! that will cripple the government in
no one has yet had to pay more than!8 movement of troops, will bringrather than weaker, because of it.

o help the world to carry and eventualbefore the war ended, no one has yet .hunger and perhaps starvation to
been the victim of such a crash as to J thousands of people, will upset busi-destro- y

his business. We are clothed. ness and block the wheel of progress.

ly pay Its Indebtedness. It will help
to feed and clothe the world and will

The labor unions of this country
.owe their strength and the results
that , they have obtained, largely to lessen the cry of hunger which hasand fed and warmed, and what more 'why does this differ, under the cir

fed the fires of Bolshevism in Europe.1 The soil, the mine, the factory, the
the fact that they have lived up to the
contracts that have been entered in-- I

to as between them and their em

We are here to supply your

want and would appreciate

a visit

brain, are but plants for the produc-
tion of things which will add to the

cumstances, from an act of mutiny or
rebellion during actual war.

This test is apparently to be made.
The threat is made by, not labor or-

ganizations, ,for the men who refse
to carry on the public work of the

do we want at this time?
Let the heathen rage, and idiots

and fools imagine vain things! Let us

go forward!
This country is so big and noble

that it cannot be more than barely an-

noyed by the machinations of a few

ployers. Employers have learned
to know that a contract once signed

world's wealth and help to fill up the
world's vacuums.by the officials of a union would be

' held Inviolate by the individual niem-- The work must be done by every
bers of that union and that all con- -
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million dreamers crazed with the heat
man "with all his heart." No other
kind of effort is worthy to be called
work.

country, nave aenea tneir own un-

ions, but by masses of men, that if
the government does not comply, with
their demands for increased pay at

The Lakeland Book StoreItroversy was at an end during the'0f seeming conquest. It Is Koine to
Sterm of the contract entered into. Any continue to be the biggest and the

! ,VinrtlHnn nttipr than thin la hniinil trwli n. j u i The man who plows, the man whoonce, they will tie up every mile of I. ... ... ... ... ,., ,., r, ,., .. .. ... At v - v
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I, 'result in weakening the cause of!ing to continue to be ruled by the road In the United States.
1 v""" v people an oi mem, ana uoi vy any Then will come the question, which

is the stronger, the government, rep-

resenting a hundred million people,

:
i ,no w"ung 10 BD1QB D' me constuu-- one class, or faction or clique.

i. Ulon and laws of their association,
obey and support the officers they

Equal rights to all and special priv-

ileges to nine, was meant to apply to or the union railroad op It Will Pay You, Men tthe majority just as well as to the erators, numbering less, perhaps,i j j themselves placed in power and

,
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cpared to be their representatives; minority, and it's a poor rule that than two per cent of the population?
won't work both ways. j In all probability the government

We are headed in the right direc- - yield to the demand for increased
they, by thei own action rob them-elve- s

of the greatest element of
I .rength they have ronlerted action jtion, but our road builders to the fu-jP- on the part of the men. Their
j s

--and they have no one to blame butlture have not yet got all the stumps demand was made some eight months
nemselves if they destroy the faith' and stones out of theway. Slow down aK and they have received no reply

j )t not only their , employers but ot'a little; shift into Intermediate or .to their request 'for an advance. The
; i he public as well, in the justice ofeVen low at times, but keep the gas authorities will now act and in all

TO COME IN AND SELECT AN EXTRA PAIR OR TWO Or
LOW QUARTER SHOES WHILE THEY MAY BE HAD AT A
SAVING WORTH WHILE.

JUST WRIGHT, HOWARD AND FOSTER AND RALSTON IN
SEVERAL STYLES AT $5.00, $6.00 AND $7.00.

The Straw Shoe Store

i j heir claims. Faith once destroyed it steadily going to the engine, and keep probability settle the matter, for the
i ! pill take years for labor to regain! your hand off the reverse.
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time being, in the way the men want

!le position they now occupy in the I Let's continue to go forward! t settled. They will be forced to do
ttlmatlon of the general public. To Tamna Tribune. so in order to keep the wheels of in--

kaln the faith of the public In their j dustry moving and the people from
Westy ot purpose, they (

themselves
i w ANTED To borrow $2000 to $2,500 'actual suffering.

lust be faithful and loyal to their j on gilt-edg- e security at once High Grade Shoes and Hosiery
Ad- - ut in making that settlement, as

9502 11 wiU Probably be made, there shouldofficial heads. dress P. O. Box 328, City. - II
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First. National Bank
Of Lakeland, Florida

The Policy of this bank is one of
absolute safety and protection
to its depositors

No loans are made unless first approved by our loan committee.
A perusal of eur published statements on call of the National Comp-
troller will show that at all timet we carry a much stronger reserve
than It required by law. In addit'jn to the regular examinations by
the National Bank Examiners our books are audited regularly by
the Witham System Examiners, of which thit bank Is a member, thus
Insuring ample funds for any demand that may be made upon us. i'

' ::.; id1 ?;

We do not allow overdrafts, we will not carry past due paper,
and we aire running a bank as it should be run, taking care of our.
customers for all legitimate needs, consistent with good banking
rules.'

On thit batit we solicit new business. Come In and talk It over.

J. W. BRYANT, Chairman of the Board

Capital Stock, $100,000.00
Surplus, $ 50,000.00

JOHN L. FOUTS, Pret, MORRIS G.
NN,V.P,E.N.G00DiCa8hie

'

118 "East "Main Street Lady Ai$iarrt-rrnnnc- e r II " ' -


